The Computer Forensic Tool Testing (CFTT) project at the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) has been active since 2000. The project develops methodologies for testing computer forensic software tools by the creation of general tool specifications, test procedures, test criteria, and test data sets. The results provide the information necessary for toolmakers to improve tools, for users to make informed choices about acquiring and using computer forensics tools, and for interested parties to understand the capabilities of such tools. Our approach for testing computer forensic tools is based on well-recognized international methodologies for conformance testing.
The objective of the CFTT program is to provide measurable assurance to practitioners, researchers, and other applicable users that the tools used in computer forensics investigations provide accurate results. Accomplishing this requires the development of specifications and test methods for computer forensics tools and subsequent testing of specific tools against those specifications. A secondary objective is to provide assistance and resources to forensic practitioners for doing their own testing of forensic tools. This is accomplished by making test requirements, test plans, test tools and test data available for general use.
Test results provide the information necessary for developers to improve tools, users to make informed choices, and the legal community and others to understand the tools' capabilities. The CFTT approach to testing computer forensic tools is based on wellrecognized methodologies for conformance and quality testing. Specifications and test methods are posted on the CFTT Web site for review and comment by the computer forensics community.
Test methodology [Heading type A]
There are several significant challenges to testing forensic tools. These include the lack of agreement on what capabilities a tool should offer, the lack of agreement on what should be done in some situations, and the rapid evolution of technology. Some tools are designed to do a single task, such as acquire all data on a device. Other tools are designed like a Swiss army knife with a multitude of features. Write block devices protect secondary storage from modification by allowing some commands to be passed from the host computer to the storage device while blocking other commands. Different blockers do not agree on what commands should be allowed or blocked. When the CFTT project began there were two widely used interfaces to secondary storage: ATA and SCSI. Ten years later, as technology evolves, testing of tools needs to also accommodate SATA, USB, Firewire and Thunderbolt interfaces.
CFTT organizes testing by forensic function rather than by the specific type of tool. This allows test development to focus on a group of related issues together. Some forensic functions are critical to the integrity of any acquired evidence. If the acquired data is not accurate, then any analysis result is suspect. Initially, CFTT began with two functions: disk imaging and write blocking.
Disk imaging is the acquisition of all digital data present on a secondary storage device.
Write blocking is used to control access to secondary storage such that no changes are written to the storage device. Write blocking can be accomplished either in software or with a hardware device. Other forensic functions identified by CFTT for tool testing include mobile device examination, forensic media preparation (erasure for reuse), string searching, live memory acquisition, metadata based deleted file recovery, file carving (signature based deleted file recovery) and first responder triage tools. This is not a complete list of possible functions, just the candidates under active development for testing by CFTT.
The CFTT testing process is directed by a steering committee composed of representatives of the law enforcement community. The steering committee selects tool functions for test method development and the specific tools for testing by members of staff at CFTT. After a forensic function is selected, CFTT takes several steps in preparation for testing:
1. CFTT obtains some of the more widely used tools that offer the forensic function that has been selected.
2. CFTT develops a list tool features related to the selected function offered by the tools. Some features may be designated optional.
3. CFTT, with input from forensic practitioners, develops a set of requirements for each related tool feature, describing the desired tool behavior. A requirement is a statement about something a tool must do. Requirement development becomes challenging if there is no widely held agreement on tool behavior. In this case, the requirement is written such that multiple behaviors are allowed, with the actual behavior noted in the tool test report. Another important consideration when writing requirements is the ability to test each and every requirement. 4. A draft set of requirements is published on the CFTT web site for public comment.
After the closure of a comment period, the comments are addressed and the requirements are finalized. Once a test plan has been created, tool testing can begin for tools selected by the steering committee.
1. CFTT obtains the latest version of the selected tool.
2. CFTT compares the features offered by the tool to the features listed in the test plan and selects test cases for each of the features offered by the tool.
3. CFTT develops a set of tool specific procedures for executing each selected test case.
4. CFTT executes the test cases. Any unexpected results are checked and possibly rerun. In some cases the vendor of the tool is contacted to ensure that the tool was used as designed by the vendor.
5. CFTT writes a draft test report documenting the test results.
6. The steering committee reviews the draft test report.
7. The draft test report is sent to the tool vendor for review. This allows the vendor to catch any errors CFTT has made in testing and allows the vendor time to fix any problems found by CFTT before the test report is published.
8. CFTT submits the report to NIJ. NIJ reviews the test report and publishes the report on the NIJ web site.
The final tool test report is intended to provide the information necessary for toolmakers to improve tools, for users to make informed choices about acquiring and using computer forensics tools, and for interested parties to understand the tools capabilities. A test report is generally divided into five sections. The first section is a summary of the results from the test runs. This section is sufficient for most readers to assess the suitability of the tool for the intended use. The remaining sections of the report describe how the tests were conducted, discuss any anomalies that were encountered and provide documentation of test case run details that support the report summary. Section 2 gives justification for the selection of test cases from the set of possible cases defined in the test plan for the tested tool. The test cases are selected, in general, based on features offered by the tool. Section 3 describes in more depth any anomalies summarized in the first section. Section 4 lists the hardware and software used to run the test cases with links to additional information about the items used. Section 5 contains a description of each test case run. The description of each test run lists all the test assertions used in the test case, the expected result and the actual result. Disk imaging is the process of acquiring digital data from a secondary storage device, referred to as the source. The basic process is simple. Read the source and make a copy on a destination device. To make a copy in a forensically sound manner is another story.
A typical acquisition usually proceeds as follows:
1. A source storage device is obtained as evidence. This is usually a hard drive or a removable storage device. All devices are accessed through a hardware interface.
On older devices this is usually ATA or SCSI. On more recent devices the interface is usually SATA or Thunderbolt. Removable devices are usually USB, Firewire or eSATA. Other interfaces are possible, but CFTT has not tested any tools using them.
2. The source device must be attached to a computer for copying. The computer may be a single purpose device just for imaging or a general-purpose computer, either a desktop or a laptop. Some protection needs to be in place to prevent any changes to the source. The protection may be in the form of a write block device. The device must be attached through some interface and the host must use some interface to obtain access to the device. The interfaces may be different if there is a write blocker between the storage device and the computer. In this case the write blocker must translate commands from one interface to another.
3. The imaging tool executes to produce a copy of the source. The copy may be in one of two forms, either a clone on to another device, or an image file in some format. Often an image file is compressed to occupy much less space than the source.
Disk imaging testing [Heading type B]
The two fundamental requirements are to acquire the source completely and accurately.
Additional requirements include making no changes to the source, making a record of any deviations from completeness and accuracy, and having a method to validate the contents of the acquisition.
The disk imaging requirements and test plan document, called collectively the specification, has gone through three versions. The first version was used to test a single tool and then significantly revised. The second version of requirements and test plan was used for testing four tools. At this point, several shortcomings became apparent and the requirements and test plan were again revised. One of the reasons for the revision was the pace at which the technology changed. The first two specifications were tied to the ATA and SCSI interfaces. Each test case specified the interface required for the test. With the introduction of USB and with Firewire, it became clear that a more flexible approach was needed. The original specification would have a set of test cases such as the following:
01 Make a clone of an ATA drive.
02 Make a clone of a SCSI drive.
03 Make an image of an ATA drive.
04 Make an image of a SCSI drive.
05 Make an image of a FAT partition.
06 Make an image of an NTFS partition.
Etc.
When USB was introduced, there was no test case specified to use that interface. The test plan at least needed to be revised to include cases for the USB interface. However, it would be inconvenient to make frequent revisions to such fundamental documents.
Instead, CFTT decided on a more flexible approach by parameterizing the test cases. The new test cases are as follows:
01-X Make a clone of a drive using interface X.
02-X Make an image of a drive using interface X.
03-Y Make an image of a type Y partition.
Now test case 01-X can be executed once for each interface the tested tool supports. New interfaces can be introduced with no effect on the requirements and test plan.
Test results [Heading type B]
The following is a list of some of the tool behaviors we have seen. Some behaviors are serious errors, but most are just quirks that the forensic practitioner should take note.
1. Source drive is changed. This can be quite serious, because it calls into question the evidence that is acquired. In an ideal case, a write blocker should always be used. However, the specific situation of the acquisition may preclude such use.
Some tools are designed to function without a write block device. These tools are often designed to execute from a Linux boot CD that can be configured to not modify any storage devices that are attached. 7. There are changes to the restored data. If a partition (also known as a logical drive) is restored from a Microsoft Windows run time environment, some of the file system metadata is modified during the restore. These changes can, in some cases, be avoided by removing the destination device as soon as the restore finishes. This prevents the operating system from making the changes to metadata because the actual changes are often not written until the normal shutdown is initiated.
Write blocking [Heading type B]
The basic idea of write blocking is to put a filter between the storage device and any program that might try to write to the storage device. The filter can be either software that monitors access to the interface connected to the protected device, or a hardware device that sits between the computer and the storage device.
The normal way a computer reads and writes to a storage device is to issue a command over an interface connected to the device. There are several interface types, the main ones are ATA and SCSI. Some interfaces, such as USB, use a restricted set of SCSI commands to communicate. Both ATA and SCSI interface command sets have several commands that can be used to write to a storage device, and several read commands. Different operating systems may use different commands to obtain access to secondary storage.
This means trying to test a write blocker by using the normal system programs available to a user to try to write to a protected drive is not likely to send more than one or two write commands over the interface. Such a test is incomplete.
Write blocker testing [Heading type B]
The CFTT approach to testing hardware write blockers is to develop a tool that can issue all possible command codes for both the ATA and the SCSI interface. In addition, a special hardware device, a protocol analyzer, is located between the computer and the blocker along with a second protocol analyzer located between the write blocker and the storage device. The protocol analyzers monitor the command traffic both going in and coming out of the write blocker. This gives a clear indication of the commands that are allowed and the commands that are blocked.
A similar approach was used to test software write blockers that monitored the BIOS interface. The early BIOS interface had two write commands: WRITE and WRITE LONG. The software write blocker was able to insert itself just in front of the BIOS to intercept all commands that obtained access to the secondary storage. The write blocker would examine each command and pass along to the device any command that was not a write command; write commands would then be ignored. Later versions of the BIOS interface added a third write command for addressing larger drives.
There were two basic requirements in the first draft of the specification:
01 Allow all read commands.
02 Block all write commands.
The second draft of the specification revised the first requirement as follows:
01 Allow at least one read commands.
Test results [Heading type B]
Some read commands are blocked. The first hardware write blocker tested blocked not only all write commands, but any read command that was dropped from the current interface specification. For example, the ATA command specification has evolved over eight versions, adding new commands and dropping others.
The write blocker replaces some read commands with a different command.
A write command is allowed. This was seen in a BIOS interface software write blocker.
When a new write command was added to the BIOS of newer computers, the old write blocker did not know that the new command should be blocked. This highlights a fundamental design decision for write blockers. There are more than just read and write commands implemented on a given interface. Some command codes are not assigned any function currently, but may be assigned to new read or write commands in the future.
One design is block writes, allow everything else; the other is allow reads, block anything else. There can be problems with both designs.
Forensic media preparation [Heading type B]
Forensic media preparation is the erasing of a drive for reuse within the organization. This is not to be confused with erasing a drive for disposal or transfer to another organization. The idea is to remove information to prevent cross contamination from one case to another, not try to prevent extraction of previous content by extraordinary means.
Drive wipe testing [Heading type B]
ATA and SATA drives have a special instruction, SECURE ERASE, defined for wiping drives. The implementation is optional. If SECURE ERASE is not implemented, the drive can be overwritten with other content. Some tools offer both methods. Some tools also offer multiple overwrites with user selectable patterns and wipe verification. CFTT did not find either of these options testable in a practical way for most implementations.
To test multiple overwrites, the state of the drive would need to be examined at the end of each pass. This could be done, but at the expense of significant effort. Given that a single pass is adequate for the purpose at hand (reuse within the same organization), it would not be cost effective to develop test procedures to test this feature. As for testing post wipe verification, the process would need to be stopped after the wipe phase so that the wipe could be corrupted before starting the verification phase. Otherwise, there is no verification that wipe failure would be detected. As for a tool that writes random data to a drive, it should be pointed out that random data is difficult to distinguish from encrypted data. A tool that claims to write random data might just encrypt existing data unless the tool has a mechanism to provide assurance that the data really is random. While the use and sophistication of mobile devices continues, so does the need for the validation of tools. In order for the information acquired from such devices to be admissible in legal proceedings, verification of a tools behavior and strict forensic acquisition methods are paramount. Potentially, one piece of data acquired from a mobile device may play a critical role in shedding light on an incident or possibly criminal activity. The need for rigorous testing conducted on a combination of forensic tools and specific families of mobile devices is critical for providing law enforcement and forensic examiners informative test results yielding known expectations of the behaviour, capabilities and limitations of a tool. Over the past three years, the CFTT project at NIST has tested numerous mobile device forensic tools that are capable of acquiring data from mobile devices operating over Global System for Mobile (GSM) communications and Code Division Multiple Access (CDMA) networks.
Test results [Heading type B]
The CFTT project has currently tested many versions of thirteen mobile device forensic tools capable of acquiring data from SIMs, the internal memory of GSM and CDMA devices. As of 2011, this testing has resulted in a total of nineteen documents providing an overview of the test results. 3 The test reports describe how the tests were conducted and provide documentation of test case run details that support the report summary.
Mobile device forensic tools have continued to improve, providing forensic examiners with acquisition solutions for multiple devices operating over various cellular networks.
As new mobile devices continue to enter the market, tool updates often introduce problematic areas in software and hardware. Over the years of testing mobile device forensic tools, anomalies within tools tend to reoccur, such as the following: 6. Inconsistencies between preview-pane data and generated reports -Data inconsistencies between what is presented in the preview-pane compared to the generated report.
7. Subscriber related data not reported (IMEI, MSISDN) -Subscriber data either incorrectly reported or not acquired.
8. Deleted data acquisition -Unsuccessful recovery of recoverable deleted data objects.
9. Internet related data -Unsuccessful acquisition of Internet related data.
10. Application related data -Unsuccessful acquisition of application related data.
Recovery of deleted files [[Heading type B]
The specification for metadata based deleted file recovery tools is currently under development. The recovery tool uses file system metadata that remains after a file is deleted to recover allocated blocks and file attributes. Each file system leaves different pieces of metadata behind, so the tool needs to be tested on each file system and significant versions of the file system. CFTT is focused on the following file systems: For digital forensic software tools there are three broad sources of error that can occur in using a tool:
1. The algorithm intended for the process.
2. The software implementation of the algorithm.
3. The performance of the process by a person in a specific situation.
There are two issues (not one) related to error rates of forensic evidence: (1) Software is more likely to contain systematic errors rather than random errors that can be described using an error rate. Systematic errors are normally seen in software errors (cases where the code is incorrect) and in cases where software is asked to do something it was not programmed to do. The software might appear to act randomly in these situations, but, most likely, the underlying cause can be explained as a software flaw and the behavior is logical; that is, it follows the logic of the (poorly written or misused)
software. It is therefore, systematic and does not have an associated error rate.
The main issue is whether the software algorithm is implemented correctly and is appropriate for the given situation. For example, software to copy a drive needs to be able not only to copy, but to be able to handle the type of drive being used, to know what to do if the drive contains unreadable sectors, to know what to do if the drive being copied to is smaller than the source, and many other factors. Within the constraint that the software can handle the situation, the error rate is that of the physical attributes of the hardware and creates an error rate that is infinitesimal and not useful. To address this, the tool must be tested. Therefore, requiring an error rate is not relevant -what is needed is a test report.
Summary and conclusions [Heading type A]
The CFTT project has been writing tool requirements, test plans and testing forensic tools for the last 10 years. In general, the results are correct for the critical functions the tools are asked to do. Some serious errors have been found, and the tool vendors have been able to correct the problems quickly. Most of the problems are just quirky behaviors that can be avoided if the practitioner is aware of them.
Over the next few years CFTT will expand into testing other functional areas such as string searching, live memory acquisition, triage tools and e-mail extraction. Another area will be to try to make the CFTT testing methodology available to forensic laboratories in a form that is easy for a laboratory to test forensic tools in a common manner and to facilitate sharing of test results and test materials. 
